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Year 2020 will largely be remembered as the year when the world
came to a standstill. The pandemic attempted to consume the human
race at every level regardless of the socio-economic status, geography,
industry, age, gender, etc. Amidst the turmoil, BioPharma industry
rose to the occasion to undertake an unprecedented initiative to fight
the pandemic.

As we look back at the year, the pandemic has offered a lot of
learnings to the BioPharma industry that potentially unlocks several
opportunities in the coming year and decade. MP Group has been
fortunate to be a part of a range of niche and potentially high impact
initiatives. Reflecting on 2020, we highlight some of the key areas that
will shape the future of BioPharma Industry in this year’s Outlook by
MP Group.

Preamble



Artificial Intelligence in Drug Discovery
Artificial Intelligence (AI) essentially refers to algorithms that learn from millions of data points
to predict new targets, design new drugs, optimize drug properties, repurpose existing drugs in
new indications and optimize clinical trial design and execution, potentially at a fraction of time
and cost as compared to the traditional methodologies.

With recent technical advancements in algorithms and several landmark results in 2019 and
2020, integration of AI-aided drug discovery and development platforms within the R&D
initiatives have gained traction among the leading BioPharma companies

AI-based target validation and lead discovery
(hit identification and lead optimization, off-
target toxicity predictions) has already proven
to be ~15 times faster than traditional
discovery methods, with lead generations in a
matter of few months vs. 2-3 years with
traditional approach

100+ drug candidates developed/ augmented
using AI platforms are at different stages in
development (hit identification, ADMET
prediction, etc.)

Exscientia announced registration of a phase I trial for first completely AI-designed drug for
obsessive compulsive disorder within 12 months of project initiation in collaboration with a
Japanese pharma. Five other assets have been delivered in under 14 months with cost savings of
~80% in the discovery stage.

A Snapshot of AI-Drug Discovery Landscape

$4.5B+ Invested

in AI based drug discovery
start-ups

250+ Start-ups

Developing solutions across
drug discovery Lifecyle

70+ Pharma and CROs

partnering with one or more 
AI based start ups with >100 
deals in the space

Others

Drug 
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Target/ 
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knowledge 
graph

~50% of the AI-based companies focus on early-
stage drug discovery

Oncology, Neurology and Infectious Disease are the most common therapeutic areas for 
applications of  AI 
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AI can be adopted for a variety of  applications

AI offers rapid exploration of projects using historical knowledge with a quick turn around,
especially through quick, comprehensive and meaningful utilization of large data
repositories. It can significantly reduce time and cost of drug discovery and development.

NN deep learning
algorithms, a sub-type of
advanced ML, have shown
remarkable performance in
de novo design of drugs with
desired the physical and
chemical properties

Natural Language Processing
Algorithms which can generate
insights and correlations by
crawling through millions of
papers, patents, grant, clinical
trials data etc., and allows
meaningful of vast amount of
fragmented data

Neural Networks (NN)
Several technical advances
have enabled generation of
high throughput data that is
needed to training NNs;
consortium led access to such
datasets have further impacted
the growth

Big Data

Machine learning has been around for some time, why the sudden hype?

AI-biotechs’ flexible business
models creates a lucrative case for
AI adoption, at least starting with
a pilot project

• Platform licensing
• Up-front fee and milestones
• Joint ventures
• Equity positions
• Shared asset ownership

Several factors (right problem fit, training data, models’ performance characteristics, etc.)
need tobe considered while adopting AI

Early 
stage 

partner

Mature
d AI 

partner

No upfront investment 

Customization to cater 
to your specific needs
potential to fully integrate 
the platform 

Modest upfront investment 

High productivity and 
quick ROI
State of  the art and ready 
to use models

Recent advances fueling application of  AI in BioPharma R&D

Target Discovery Drug Discovery

• Extract knowledge from
literature to generate insights
on possible hidden variables
that may be important

• Process multitude types of
OMICs data, with a robust
literature support to identify
or validate new targets and
MOAs rapidly

• Multiple-fold improvement in
efficiency of hit to lead
discovery for first-in class or
best in class programs,
predicting ADMET
properties and biological
efficacy

• Identify repurposing
opportunities for the existing
drugs with robust hypothesis
support

• Optimize clinical trial study
design

• Transform diverse streams of
biomedical and healthcare
data into computer models
representative of individual
patients

• Automate matching patients
to clinical trials through
personal medical records and
genetic analysis
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Company Drug Therapeutic 
area

Indication Stage

Acurastem AS - 1 Neurology Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and 
frontotemporal degeneration Phase 3

Pharnext PXT3003 Neurology Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease type 1A 
adults Phase 3

Sunovion SEP-363856 Neurology Schizophrenia Phase 3

AI Therapeutics LAM–002 Oncology B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma 
(atezolizumab combination) Phase 2

AI Therapeutics LAM–004 Rare disease Facial angiofibroma Phase 2

AI Therapeutics LAM–002 Oncology B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma 
(monotherapy)

Phase 2

Berg BPM31510 Oncology Pancreatic tumors Phase 2

Berg BPM31510 Oncology Squamous cell carcinoma Phase 2

BioXcel Therapeutics BXCL501 Neurology Acute agitation in schizophrenia or 
bipolar disorder

Phase 2

BioXcel Therapeutics BXCL701 Oncology Neuroendocrine prostate cancer Phase 2

BlackThorn
Therapeutics BTRX-335140 Neurology Mood/anxiety disorders Phase 2

Globavir GBV006
Infectious 
disease Dengue infection Phase 2

Cotinga 
Pharmaceuticals COTI-2 Oncology HNSCC dose escalation Phase 1

Evaxion Biotech EVX-01 Oncology Personalized cancer immunotherapy Phase 1

Exscientia / Sumitomo 
Dainippon Pharma DSP-1181 Neurology Obsessive-compulsive disorder Phase 1

Recursion 
Pharmaceuticals Undisclosed Oncology Neurofibromatosis type 2 (CereXis, 

Inc.)
Phase 1

AI in the drug discovery pipeline
Pipeline of  compounds in clinical stage developed using AI at one or more steps (target 
identification, hit discovery, hit to lead optimization) during the process
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https://acurastem.com/
https://acurastem.com/our-work
http://www.pharnext.com/
https://www.pharnext.com/en/products/r-d-pipeline
https://www.sunovion.us/
https://news.sunovion.com/press-release/sunovion-and-psychogenics-initiate-diamond-phase-3-clinical-studies-sep-363856
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/pipeline
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/pipeline
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/
https://www.ai-therapeutics.com/pipeline
https://www.berghealth.com/
https://www.berghealth.com/research/healthcare-professionals/pipeline/bpm31510/
https://www.berghealth.com/
https://www.berghealth.com/research/healthcare-professionals/pipeline/bpm31510/
http://www.bioxceltherapeutics.com/
https://www.bioxceltherapeutics.com/product-pipeline
http://www.bioxceltherapeutics.com/
https://www.bioxceltherapeutics.com/product-pipeline
http://www.blackthornrx.com/
https://www.blackthornrx.com/drugs-for-neurobehavioral-disorders/
http://globavir.com/
https://www.globavir.com/therapeutics.php
http://cotingapharma.com/
http://coti.theyatesnetwork.com/pipeline/pipeline/
http://evaxion-biotech.com/
http://evaxion-biotech.com/evaxion_pipeline-2/
https://www.exscientia.ai/
https://www.ds-pharma.com/
https://exscientia.cdn.prismic.io/exscientia/af0c7de4-e2ed-4526-b2a3-a26735ea8bf5_Press+release_30012020_E.pdf
http://www.recursionpharma.com/
https://www.recursionpharma.com/pipeline/


Most of the biologics today are administered intravenously due to high doses and formulation
development challenges, resulting in 10-100 mL volumes. As a result, patients are tethered to
the infusion set up for hours, few times a month, often in a clinic or hospital adding significant
cost burden.
The preferred route is subcutaneous for which the ideal volume is 1-2 mL. There is a high
unmet need for a technology that can formulate biologics in high concentration while
maintaining low viscosity, stability, safety and ease of administration.

Market overview:
~60% of monoclonal antibodies and fusion
proteins are administered intravenously (IV)
due to formulation development challenges
resulting in:
• Long time of infusion (30 min - 6 hours)

often in a hospital or a clinic, and several
times a week leading to patient
inconvenience

• High cost of administration ($750-
2700/cycle in the US)

Subcutaneous administration will be able to
address most of these challenges.

Challenges with developing SC 
formulations:
Volumes are limited to <2 mL due to
restrictions of the extracellular matrix in
the SC space
Dearth of technologies that can formulate
drugs at high concentrations due to
• Aggregation, sub-visible and visible

particle formation
• High viscosity impacting injectability
• Manufacturing challenges such as high

shear stress during pumping, high back-
pressure and clogging of membranes

I. Intravenous to subcutaneous conversion for patient 
compliance, healthcare savings, and market differentiation

Biologics Formulation Technologies
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The Biobetters Opportunity

Biobetters are likely to follow biosimilar’s clinical development trends, supportive of global
trials and indication expansion
A robust formulation technology with pharmaceutically accepted and safe excipients will
accelerate clinical development
Patient convenience and reduced overall healthcare burden will drive SC biobetters’ market
uptake
Two key considerations for biobetters strategy are:
• Technology selection – Patented, safe, widely applicable and cost effective technology
• Molecule selection – Key selection criteria are chronic disease, dosing and its frequency,

healthcare savings, and competitive landscape

A handful of technologies have started addressing this need to
formulate high concentration biologics

Bhami Research Lab’s HiC platform offers an effective solution

Comprises of two GRAS (Generally recognized as safe) excipients in fixed proportion
The key features are – Concentration in excess of 250 mg/mL, viscosity in the ranges of 15-
25 cP, applicable across wide range of biologics, high stability, no safety concerns, potential
ophthalmic application and a global IP.

• Enzyme Based Technology: Temporarily clears space under the
skin to enable high volume injections and spreading of injected drugs.

- Ingredients are not GRAS leading to additional toxicity burden
- Technology not effective in increasing protein concentration
- Patient cannot self administer; needs hospitalization

• Viscosity reducing excipients: Enables high
concentration by reducing viscosity – The ideal way
for IV to SC conversion

IV to SC conversion is a prudent approach for biobetter development for >50%
of the ~40 biologics facing patent expiry this decade, and beyond

• Considering high patient preference, Genetech and Celltrion have already launched SC
biobetters for Trastuzumab, Pertuzumab, Rituximab and Infliximab

• Clinical development timeline of SC biobetters is currently similar to early approved
biosimilars including reservations for indication expansion, however, technology used for
biobetter development could impact timelines

• Unclear regulatory guidelines and nascent market contributes to overall skepticism
regarding biobetter development, however, landscape supporting biobetters to evolve
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II. Oral delivery of  proteins and peptides – A holy grail 
in making

Currently only 3 biologic drugs are administered orally due to the challenges with developing oral
formulations.

Typically, oral bioavailability (absorption) of protein/peptides is <5% due to the following:

• Destruction of protein by stomach acid

• Breakdown of protein by intestinal proteases

• Large molecular weight of protein hinders GI permeability

While there have been several attempts made to deliver peptides and proteins orally, only a handful
have witnessed some degree of success. Some of the promising companies are:

Technology Pipeline Oral 
Bioavailability

Rani Therapeutics’ robotic pill navigates 
through the stomach, enters the small 
intestine, aligns itself  and injects a 
microneedle containing the drug into the 
intestinal wall. 

Phase 1 -
Octreotide
Pre-clinical- GLP-
1 Analogs, PTH 
and TNF⍺
Inhibitors

>70% with 
Octreotide

Consists of  excipients that protects against 
enzymatic degradation and enhances 
permeation. The pill is further coated with 
bacteria and pH responsive polymer for 
consistent release to the colon.

Phase 3 –
Mesalazine (small 
molecule)
Pre-clinical -
Infliximab

Not available

(Acquired by 
Novo Nordisk)

Emisphere’s SNAC technology enables 
passive transport mechanism that helps the 
drug molecules penetrate through the GI 
tract. Carrier and drug separate on 
reaching the bloodstream. 

Marketed -
Rybelsus (oral 
semaglutide, Novo 
Nordisk) 

0.4%-1% with 
Rybelsus

Entera Bio uses synthetic absorption 
enhancer to facilitate absorption of  large 
molecules, and protease inhibitors to 
prevent enzymatic degradation.

Phase 2- PTH ~1-2% (phase 1 
PTH) as 
compared to 
subcutaneous

Bhami Research Lab’s oral delivery 
platform uses proprietary GRAS 
excipients to formulate peptides and 
proteins.

Pre-clinical -
Liraglutide, PTH 
and Insulin; in-
vivo studies in rat, 
rabbit, pig and 
dog models

15-30% 
depending on 
the molecules 
and in vivo 
models

Although early stage, Bhami Research Lab’s technology is simple, safe and effective solution for
oral delivery of proteins and peptides with bioavailability significantly higher than with other
technologies.
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Pricing pressure in small molecule generics along paradigm-change from small molecules to biologics
offers the global generic players the next wave of growth drivers, especially in the US pharma market
- Biosimilars!

With 15+ biologics facing patent expiry by 2020-21, and ~25 more in the coming decade, ~$200+B
biologics sales underpin the first wave of biosimilar opportunity, which is forecasted to approach
$500B around 2030. These high priced biologics contribute to as much as one-half of healthcare
inflation, with significant fraction of eligible patients unable can afford these treatments, even in the
US. This landscape presents an enormous opportunity for biosimilars to become a multi-billion
dollar industry in the coming decade.

In just four years and with just 10 molecules,
the US biosimilars stamped > $2B in revenues:

In 2019, total Biosimilars revenue in the US was
~ $2.2b with total of 10 BS launched by 7
players, depicting the pie for each player and big
market opportunity with biosimilars.

Current leaders in biosimilars space have already
started achieving mid to high triple digit in
revenues with just 3-4 molecules, and discounts
around 30-50%.

A clear regulatory path with established
substitutability guidelines, lower development
costs, scale up will help reduce manufacturing
costs and the keen interest of the payor groups in
reducing the overall cost — all justifying
substitutability/ interchangeability for higher
discounts.

Interchangeability knocking at the doorstep to
follow historical generics success, starting with
Insulin biosimilars.

Following the recent change in FDA guidelines,
extended analytical characterization might be
enough for interchangeability designation of
Insulin biosimilars; no switching clinical studies
will be needed.

With no immunogenicity and switching studies
required, we expect the development costs of
Insulin biosimilars to be reduced by 50% and
the time of development to be reduced by 2/3rd
encouraging companies to develop biosimilars

Interchangeability will allow substitution at
pharmacy level and increase uptake of
biosimilars.
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US Sales of Originators vs Biosimilars

Originator Biosimi lar Biosimi lars in the market

Opportunit
y Size 

Products (biosimilars in 
development)

< $1 B Actimmune (N), Lemtrada (N), 
Ilaris (N), Vectibix (N), Cyramza
(N), Adcetris (N), Benlysta (N), 
Aranesp (1)

$1 B to $2 
B

Yervoy (N), Simponi (2), Cimzia 
(1), Xgeva (1), Soliris (2), Perjeta 
(N), Prolia (4)

> $2 B Lucentis (2 + 1 pending approval), 
Stelara (2), Eylea (3), Humira (6 
+1 pending approval)

Opening opportunities in the US biosimilars 
space up to 2025

N- No biosimilars in development

US Biosimilars – Orbit Change For Generic
Biopharma
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North America manufacturing – A must to succeed in the US biosimilar market? As biologics are more
complex than generics, USFDA has created high regulatory hurdles and thus late entry of first wave of
biosimilars vs. EU/Japan. Current Covid-19 situation also demands for a reliable manufacturing in the
proximity countries like Canada to manage the cost, while maintaining the required quality as well as
supply chain. This potentially creates advantage for Canadian biosimilar companies with
manufacturing infrastructure for the US market post COVID era.

Learnings from current leaders in the biosimilar market: A handful of companies have already started
achieving cash flow positive operations in developed markets with the launch of key wave 1 molecules
(Pfizer estimates its BS peak sales $6b by 2027). Successful companies to-date, primarily the innovators,
have significantly scaled up their manufacturing while leveraging their front-end experience to
penetrate the market and improve the access to biosimilars (Samsung/Biogen, Amgen, Pfizer, etc.).
Amgen’s agreement with United Health points to backdoor substitutability, as United Health with its
leading US market share can save hundreds of millions of dollars.

Insulin Glargine And Its Biosimilars - A Case Study

Basaglar, the first biosimilar, was a big success as it
captured 34% of the Insulin Glargine Market by value
within 3 years of launch with a 15% discount to
originator.

Even with increase in Basaglar’s market share, the total
value of Insulin Glargine market has decreased over the
recent years due to overall price discounts of the market

US is starting tohave sizeable contribution tobiosimilars revenues

We expect a similar trend to continue in the future and expect a market size of ~$ 1.2 B by 2027 due to
• Heavy discounting post the launch of biosimilars (Semglee, second Insulin Glargine biosimilar in the

US market, launched at 65% discount to originator)
• Interchangeable biosimilars driving the uptake
• Entry of 3 biosimilars taking market share from originator and Basaglar
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First innovator biologics company to launch biosimilars, generating ~$570m in sales within the 
second year of launch.

US contributed to ~45% of the revenue, primarily due to it’s deal with United Health for 
bevacizumab and trastuzumab wherein the biosimilars will be preferred over the innovator product 
for all the new patients.

Worldwide Biosimilars sales have grown from $316m in 2016 to $911m in 2019 and expected to 
reach over $6B in 2027, at a CAGR of ~30%.

The current revenue is largely contributed by Inflectra (biosimilar Infliximab) $300m US sales in 
2019. 3 biosimilar launches in 2020 expected to take up significant market share.

Sandoz has adopted a 2-pronged strategy of in-licensing late stage/approved biosimilars as well as 
developing by itself.

Sandoz’ Zarxio (biosimilar filgrastim) and Ziextenzo (biosimilar pegfilgrastim) are increasingly 
taking originator’s market share.

Coherus is the only successful company in the US with a sole biosimilars focus. 

Coherus’ Udencya (biosimilar pegfilgrastim) took 20% ($356m) market share within 1 year of 
launch. With 5 biosimilars in pipeline, Coherus is likely to be a front runner riding on the US 
biosimilars wave.
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Global drug discovery R&D outsourcing was ~$10B in 2019 and is estimated to grow at a
CAGR of 12% to reach ~$18B in 2025

Historically, CROs have grown by building the scales for the services that pharma cos and
biotech's wanted to outsource due to a number of reasons, from reducing the overheads, to cost-
effective operations, to downsizing the headcount for effective management, etc.

However, Biopharma is now riding on the wave
of innovative technologies, from AI-driven
discovery to gene/cell therapy, from protein
therapeutics to RNA modalities, from precision
medicine to companion diagnostics, etc.

To cater to biopharma’s evolving needs, a
differentiated approach wherein CROs fully
integrate as an extension of biopharma’s R&D
team, while offering advanced services, will
yield long term relationships for sustainable
growth in the coming decade

Nano Technology

Artificial intelligence 

Companion 
diagnostics Precision medicine

Cell therapy

Gene therapy

RNA modalities
Antibody-drug 

conjugates

Real World Evidence

Genomics

Biobetters

Body 
sensors

Innovation trends in pharma

3D Bioprinting

Organ on a 
chip

Text analytics

Next Generation CROs

• Start-ups will be able to generate experimental proof-of-concept and validation of the
platform/technology, and further gain visibility among CRO’s client base

• CROs, in turn, will gain exposure to cutting edge technologies with minimal investments,
an opportunity to evolve the platform specific to the CROs needs, with a chance to
acquire/fully integrate the technologies/companies going forward

• A handful of large (PPD, Charles River, etc.) and mid-size/small CROs (Crown Bio,
Porton, etc.) are already ahead in the race as they are investing in next generation early
stage technologies from industry and academia

Strategic partnership at an early-stage can create a mutually-benefiting, win-win relationship
for long term success

CROs adopting a technology and innovation centric approach will offer a competitive edge
and emerge as the ‘Next Generation CROs’
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The partnership will focus on data-driven feasibility, patient recruitment and real-world evidence
offerings for both global and China-based pharma and biotech companies. PPT will gain access to
HLT AI tech and a network of physicians at more than 100 hospitals in 22 Chinese provinces.

HLT will use PPD’s extensive expertise in clinical trial management and evidence generation, to
further improve the platform. PPD will also help expansion into other markets

Clinical AI

KBI invested in the protein formulation start-up for an equity stake. KBI will provide services to
ReForm to further develop and validate its biologic formulation platform while also gaining access
to ReForm’s proprietary technology. Reform will maintain the ability to utilize its formulation
technologies directly with its pharmaceutical and biotechnology partners.

Protein Formulation

AI for drug discovery

Through a multi-phase collaboration, WuXi will leverage and evaluate Cyclica’s cloud-based
proteome Ligand Express™ screening platform to investigate the off-target profiles of small
molecules, apply Cyclica’s novel and proprietary advanced AI technology to create state of the art
predictive models for ADMET properties, and support the testing and optimization of Cyclica’s
next generation AI-based de novo drug design technology.

SBH will expand their services by offering clients rapid and high-throughput lead optimization
assays for compounds targeting oncology pathways, using n3D’s proprietary magnetic bioprinting
technology for 3D cell cultures

n3D will gain validation and a broader client exposure through SBH

3D Bioprinting

Charles River will license its collection of patient-derived xenograft (PDX) tumors to InSphero
and in return leverage InSphero’s proprietary 3D cell culture technology to further extend and
complement its pre-clinical services, using in vitro 3D InSight™ Tumor Microtissues derived from
its existing PDX collection.

Micro-physiological systems

A few examples of  strategic partnerships between CROs and innovative start ups
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Diabetic Macular Edema – Current
Landscape and the Way Forward
• Anti-VEGFs are the golden standards due to proven efficacy and clear role of steroids in the

DME treatment paradigm. Large unmet need remains as half of the DME patients have sub-
optimal responses tothe current therapies.

• Targeting pathways beyond VEGF such as inflammatory and oxidative pathways holds the
key for future treatment success

• DME is a high-cost market in which price sensitivity influence prescribing and insurance
coverage,The treatment paradigm of DME witness shift with the entry of drugs having more
durability,non-invasive treatment options and gene therapy

Long-lasting VEGF blockers, compounds
with VEGF-independent mechanism, &
topical/oral treatment options, bring the
quest for the “ideal retinal drug” a step closer

• Novel pipeline candidates address the key
unmet needs - longer durability and
improved delivery profiles

• Entry of oral and topical treatment
expected to shift the current injectable
market landscape to non-invasive cost-
effective treatments

Shifting treatment paradigms of DME

• Sustained-release implants (Roche’s new port delivery system, PhIII and Cortiject, PhI), more durable
anti-VEGF agents (Roche’s faricimab (VEGF/Ang-2 inhibitor), PhIII) and Oculi’s novel eye drop
formulation of dexamethasone (PhII), expected to gain traction over the next decade

• Other potential compound in development with different MoA include a unique biocompatible nano-oral
formulation of gold with zinc (NTGX-10, PhI) from Rasayani Biologics

• However, since ~40-50% DME patients have sub-optimal responses to anti-VEGF therapy, role of
steroids in the management of DME is imperative. As differentiative formulations (Ozurdex and Iluvien)
are getting acceptance, improved Triamcinolone acetonide formulation (MaQaid, Wakamoto) from Japan
holds promise with its sub-tenon route of administration.

High-cost anti-VEGF drugs contribute to the value growth amidst biosimilars

2019 US-DME
Prevalence: ~2.4m
Diagnosed: 71%

Treatments
Anti-VEGF, Steroids & 
Laser photocoagulation

US-DME market size
2019: ~1.9Bn 
2025: ~3.3Bn 
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US-Anti-VEGF market by value
Regeneron, Roche

US-Steroid market by value
Allergan, BMS, Alcon, Alimera

PC
20

PhI
23

PhII
12

PhIII
6DME pipeline

Novel DME therapies in PhI-III development
Next gen. VEGFs Novartis, Chengdu, Allergan, Kodiak

Oral treatment YD life science, Rasayani biologics

Sustained delivery Roche, Santen, GrayBug, Eyepoint, Aerie

Eye drops Oculis, SciFluor

VEGF independent 
mechanism

SciFluor,Luminate,Oxurion (Integrin inhibi.)
Roche, Aerpio, Asclepix(Tie2/Angiopoetin)

CAGR 10% 
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• Glaucoma is the leading cause of irreversible blindness in the world with ~80 m patients, and
this number expected to double by 2050

• Treatment for Glaucoma usually begins with topical ocular hypotensive agents like
prostaglandins, beta blockers, alpha agonists, etc.

• Although half a dozen plus topical options are available to treat glaucoma, treatment
compliance with topical medications is as low as 25% impacting quality of life

• Biocompatible sustained release inserts are in development that could significantly improve
patient compliance over topical treatments

Treatment compliance is a major issue for current glaucoma treatment

Glaucoma management challenges

• Disease progression is irreversible and lifelong
treatment is necessary

• A number of reasonably effective topical
treatments available

• Treatment compliance as low as 25% and
impacts quality of life

Globally under-
diagnosed and 
under-treated

~80 m patients 
worldwide

Risk factors: age, 
diabetes, smoking 

and more

2019: ~6.4B 
2026: ~10B 

(CAGR 10%)

Glaucoma 
Market

Prostaglandin segment captures ~40% of  the market currently and is expected to remain 
dominant in the coming years – Latanoprost captures the highest revenue share

Glaucoma Management Sustained Release Options 
to Address Treatment Compliance Issue

Vi-Sci’s Eye-D technology has the potential to change the treatment paradigm of
Glaucoma, while offering significant benefits and treatment adherence to the patients

PC
18

PhI
7

PhII
9

PhIII
5

Glaucoma
pipeline

• Besides just a few NMEs (Quark’s siRNA,
Annexon’s Fab etc.), clinical pipeline products
largely focus to improve treatment compliance of
existing drugs

5 out of 21 clinical product candidates focusing on sustained release delivery system

Key clinical stage sustained release inserts to watch out for

Product Eye-D
(Vi-Sci)

Evolute
(Mati)

Bimatopro
st SR 

(Allergan)

iDose
(Glaukos)

API Latanoprost Latanoprost Bimatoprost Travoprost

Duration 6-12 M 3 M Single 3 M Upto 12 M 

↓IOP ~25% ~20% ~30% ~30%

Stage PhII (US) PhII (US) Launched PhIII (US)

Notes
Efficacy non-

inferior to 
topical

No 
development 

update

Potential
adverse 
events

Limited to a 
single 

procedure

• Products in the pipeline are
looking at sustained drug
delivery in the form of a ring,
punctal plugs, gel-forming
drops, injectable drugs, and
more

• Vi-Sci’s subconjunctival eye insert
holds promise with the advantage of
simple in-office procedure, non-
retina penetrating, clean safety
profile and multiple use
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Post COVID Supply Chain Crisis – An 
Opportunity for Indian API Industry
Short-term disruptions in the global API supply chain due to COVID-19 pandemic could
potentially result in realignment of supply chains away from China. This can lead to long-
term benefits for India, Vietnam and a few South East Asian markets. To grab this
opportunity, in March 2020, the Government of India, announced a scheme of $1.3B to
develop three mega Bulk Drug Parks, Six Mega Pharma parks and a Production Linked
Incentive scheme (PLI). This is expected to yield expected incremental sales of $6.3B, while
gaining cost competitiveness as compared to China. In 2020, India, Japan and Australia
decided to launch resilient supply chain initiative in the Indo-Pacific region, to de-risk from
the current single point of source (China). This offers a significant opportunity for the Indian
API ecosystem to gain a global leadership position, both from a commercial as well as
sentimental standpoint.

Market overview
• The Indian bulk drug industry has grown at

compound annul growth rate of around
~6% between 2016-19

• Indian API and intermediates market
estimated $15.2B by 2024 (68% domestic
consumption, 32 % exports), growing at a
CAGR of ~9%

• Indian API industry currently ranks third
globally, with 8% market share, next only to
China and Italy

• Around 1,500 plants, and 500 different APIs
contribute ~57% of APIs to the pre-qualified
list of the WHO

India emerging as Global leader in API space

• Largest holder of drug master files (DMFs) gives
India the edge to export higher-value APIs for e.g.
China holds 20% of DMFs from the US, while
India holds 59%

• Despite pandemic, Indian bulk drug industry’s
growth rate stuck around 8-9% in 1H 2020

• >30% of the APIs manufactured in India are
exported to regulated markets such as US, UK,
Japan, etc.

• Continues Manufacturing Technology and AFR
(Advanced Flow Reactor) installed at the top 10
Indian API manufacturers (Lupin, Aurobindo,
Piramal, Cipla, Dr. Reddy’s etc.) may allow to
reduce operating cost by 30-40%

7

7

8

18

22

57

113

331

Germany

Israel

Japan

Taiwan

Itlay

United States

China

India

API  market size in India ($B)

No of DMF Filling - 2019
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Indian API players have gained tremendous momentum under Covid situation: API
companies with focus on complex highly potent APIs (HPAPIs), antibiotics and controlled
substances market, demonstrated higher growth rates due to relatively lower competition
and greater barriers to enter. Solara Active, Piramal Pharma, Neuland, Flagship Biotech
are pivoting highly complex technologies such as Biologics, peptides, oligonucleotides
and sterile API to create niche for global footprint.

Investment in API  and CRAMS appear to be the low hanging fruits for global VCs & PEs

Year PE Investor Name Company
Deals

(Value $m)

2020 Advent Partners RA Chemicals 178..0

2020 Carlyle
Piramal 
Pharma

507.6

2020 Pag-Led consortium Anjan Drugs 70.0

2019 TPG Growth Solara Active 30.0

2018 TPG Growth
Sai 

Lifescience
123.2

2016 Morgan Stanley
ZCL 

Chemicals
23.2

2016
IFC (International 

Finance Corporation)
Glenmark 64.7

• Up to 100% FDI investment is
allowed in Pharmaceutical sector
under the automatic route

• End-to-end drug manufacturing
approval time for new facilities
has been reduced to boost
investment

• With many global players
deciding to move operations out
of China, India becomes a strong
alternative contender

Company Key Highlights

2H 2020 revenue was up by 35% ($469m) with 56% growth in EBITDA on a Y-o-Y basis during the same
period - Well integrated up to KSM stage, leadership in anti-inflammatory, anti-seizure, cough-suppressant,
and innovative API. Capacity expansion worth $250m underway.

Aarti Drugs

2H 2020 revenue was up by 22% ($136m) with EBITDA up by 111% on a Y-o-Y basis during the same
period. A global paracetamole API maker has tied up for para-aminophenol intermediate (Heavy reliance
on China in the past). Aarti Drug witnessed good demand for antibiotic APIs such as ciprofloxacin,
ofloxacin and norfloxacin, that were traditionally supplied by China.

2H 2020 revenue grew by 22% ($61.4m) with EBITDA up by 88% on a Y-o-Y basis during the same
period. Establishing backward integration for the key products to gain global leadership - Mirtazapine (anti-
depressant), Sotalol (cardiac), Levetiracetam (anti-seizures), Levofloxacin (antibiotic), Salmeterol (anti-
asthma), and Salbutamol (anti-asthma), Oncology, Steroids, Vitamin D2 Analogs, etc.

2H 2020 revenue grew by 10 % ($104m) with EBITDA up by 50% on a Y-o-Y basis during the same
period. With the support of six large-scale, multi-product facilities, it has the potential to seize the
opportunity emerging from the diversification away from China

2H 2020 revenue grew by 23% ($67m) with EBITDA up by 78% on a Y-o-Y basis during the same period.
Three API manufacturing facilities with highly precise Isolator Technology, global brand in Oncology
segment and low manufacturing base offers the foundation to gain global leadership

2H 2020 revenue grew by 68% to USD 291m with EBITDA growth of 255 % on a Y-o-Y basis during the
same period. Laurus has 8 high-end API manufacturing facilities and is one of the world's leading suppliers
of anti-retroviral, Oncology APIs and intermediates. With presence in >50 countries and solid
infrastructure, Laurus has the potent to gain leadership positions in select niche areas
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MP Group Wishes You a 
Very Joyous Festive Season

MP Group – USA
• Viren Mehta
• Amita Rodman

MP Group – India
• Neel Fofaria
• Amandeep Singh
• Babitha George
• Astha Tanna
• Jagdish Gohil
• Rajeshri Shah
• Devansh Shah

MP Group – Japan
• Ripple Mehta


